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LU»a brktionitiUUoo 
Ocmea the eweeS Weet Wli

will he In the shape of a hroeaeWednesday morning a girl named Kearney, Wind riding on.8ew attending affections ofhe eontinaed to Hie, suffering and •15,000. The lists arete be air-subscription 
«boat the Brimile in* CaribooMr. Winfield.why arefhoeei 

1er above there sainted threnghoatpeinte ere theyblanks the shy.no Mai He wee deprived ol all the Joys as well aa ■offered ‘ortere, named 
dher, getting a

__ _________________ ____ jff io where he
wee employed and recognised In him the 
perpetrator of the deed. Kearney intended 
meeting the man himealf, bat was advised 
by another party to get oat a eommono. He 
took the edvtee and started lor the warrant, 
bat beiore he bad proceeded far word wee sent 
that Boaillier had escaped to the woods. 
Sheriff Barker and aasiatantelarted in poreoit 
and soon earns up with the fugitive. bat 
were unable to capture him. Meanwhile 
the whole nelghbq/hood became aroused, and 
a band ol tlty n#n scoured the woods in 
every direction. ■ k sentry eoneieting of three 
young men named Clarke, Colline and Irvin# 
was posted near Bouiltier's house, and about 
five p. m. he was teen to emerge from 
the forest and run towards the 
house. His body was severed 
by the revolvers ol the «entry, and ha turned 
to run Iront them, ut the same time tailing 
them th«y dared not a'ucot. Clarke levelled 
his revolver and fired at him, the ballot 
■Hiking hlm In the lower part of the abdo
men. The wounded man remained standing 
lor a moment and then dropped apparently 
dead. He was carried to the Cariboo House 
and hie wounds were dressed. He now Use 
in e most precarious condition sud Is not 
expected to recover. Tbs excitement is 
intense. II lion:tiler had been captured by 
the crowd he would bar# been lynched.

■lew Parrels I .rare le Talk.
The interesting sketch of the " History el 

My Parrot," which Dr. Wilkes contributes to

had been Jerry Bouillier. Her voles aad la less afraid bald their ninetyfint the Jera-man with usual, flirting. at lor hts deformity. In vein the iiule hunch
back opened hie arms to the world—the 
world Miffed at him and west tie way.

However, he still had hie mother, and it 
was to bar that the child directed all the feel
ings of e heart n pulsed by others. With her 
ho found shelter and was happy, till he 
reached the age when a man muss lake hie 
plane In life ; and Maorloe had to content 
himself with that which others had refused 
with contempt. Hie education would have 
qoabfled him for any coarse in life ; end he 
became a clerk In one of the little toll houses 
In the entrance ol hie native town. He wee 
always shut up in this dwelling of a few 
feet sgaarw, with no relaxation from the 
ofloe accounts but re edit g and his mother's 
visite. On fine summer days aha stun to 
work at the door of his hut, under the shade 
of e clematis planted by Maurice. And even 
then, when she was silent, her presence was a 
pleasant change to the hunch beck ; he heard 
the clinking of her long kc ' lng needles, he 
saw her mild and mo un .1 pre file, which 
reminded him of so many courageously-borne 
trials ; he could every now and then reel

ptmsUng seem, some 
tt hand, and beingBon aid bowed, and after ft tew Wees Wind were not sbere.The sunshine lingered overhead remarks went on through the rooms in 

••arch of the golden head and peach cheeks 
of Lilian Earnest. But she was nowhere to

Then* suddenly all the world ehangod. He 
caught a glimpse of a tall, stately girl, whose 
toll eyre, the last time he had fts* them, 
were smiling into his own ; • glory of golden 
hair, that bad so recently been pfilowH on* 
bit breast ; felr ivory cheeks, just tinted with 
the pink hoe of sunrise—Lilian Earnest, all 
unconscious of his nearness. Issuing on 
Theobald Oar land’s arm, her pale pink gloved 
bands sleeped over his sleeve, her trailing 
tkirte of creamy white end Mtk sweeping 
over the velvet carpels.

They passed between thsr bine silk cur
tains that separated the smaller saloon from

To smite at each other they would not dare. end Anal revision, taking nudesthe sky
transmitted hf the Americanthe suggea lions 

Committee. "
resolved that there mast be some foreign 
eubstauM In the woman’s body, a
supposition which on Saturday proved
correct. The doctor made an fas 
ctekin on the left aide below
the heart, the region which pained Mrs. 
Bsed moel, and Inserted a roll. Subsequently 

" ch touched some bard
__ _____ Bead instantly said
and on Introducing the forceps 
“*’:1 out a large darning
y four leches and a hall
and held It up to the

In a

■tralght-fnto the room she filesThee# ever-changing, 
Well represent the me When the eun beats hard oa the blind.Ml represent the men we 

faithful pictures of the
And she tinge us•TtSS* ’hie isIs now I960.where should we flee.

United States and weAnd then he smiled self In J«
WAiniRwoiiAir ■.BAD-sank low end loiBut as the i The Jeeette ere eaii to be qaile prepared to 

be tamed out of the colleges end even ontel 
France, and they have In anlképeUon pur
chased three eelshltekemnts «me ol Jersey,
another et Fribourg and a third at Monaco, 
where they will have a wide field for religions 
operations.

A deputation from the London end Belfast 
Associations of Graduates of the (Jason's 
University In Ireland had an interview with 
the Chancellor of the Bxehequar and the Chief 
Besretary for Ireland on tits 96th uti. The 
members of the deputation spoke strongly in 
opposition to the proposed dissolution of the 
Queen’s Uctececity.

Mr. lia D. Haokey arrived on Saturday 
from Europe, where ha spent some months 
resting end singing. Mr. Moody wee in Mew 
York to welcome his essoetele’s retain, and 
on Buaday the evangelists asssptsd Mr. 
(lawyer's invitation to take charge of the 
services in Cooper Union. The terse room 
was crowded. Mr. Ban key sear, assisted by 
a chorus of 800 voloes, r “* '* •-
preached a short sermon.

The first confirmation servie# in Father 
Hyacinthe*# congregation lo Paris is to be 
administered by the Old OelhoHe Bishop of 
Bwilseriand, Bishop Hersog. The Per# ap
plied to the Primus of Scotland, who had 
promised episcopal supervision ; tbs Primus 
applied to the Swiss Federal Oounsil for 
permission. Tbs Connell told him he wee 
at liberty to do what he liked, as he was not 
to set Independently, but M e substitute for a 
brother bishop.

he inserted a probe wl 
■ubetanee, and Mrs.
” Thaï e II," i * 
the doctor pulled 
needle, fully four 
in length, end b„ __
astonished gaie of these in the room.___
few minutes afterwards Mrs. Bsed was sitting 
up in bed, chatting with htr friends. This Is 
the most extraordinary case which has ever 
come under the notice of the medical faculty 
in this city. Mrs. B-cd is forty seven years 
old ; she does not rtoolUet io her Ills ever 
having had a needle run into any part of her 
body, but has some remembras oe of what (be 
thought was a splinter io her heel when a 
very little girl. The affair has created con
siderable comment in She east end.—JJamil- 
fee 7 fmrs.

laceavertibte Meary.
Bren for e part of our papi-r not supposed 

to bs devoted to jokes, the following amusing 
but complete demonstration of the folly of 
the Inconvertible money erase, will not be 
out of place

“ I cannot ooieretaud this fist basinets ; 
1 can understand how a piece of paper is per
fectly good if it is payable sometime and to 
some one, but how a piece of paper stamped 
as money is money, I cannot understand. I 
can understand peifectly well, when I buy a 
ticket from here to Chicago, that it )r 
good for something, because It is redeemable 
m a ride ; but I cannot understand how the 
ticket itself is the ride, and nobody but a 
moderate Greenback Sal money man would 
■it down on that ticket and think he was 
going to Chicago. 1 can understand how a 
ticket into a circus Is good, if I can gel into 
the show ; but I cannot understand how the 
ticket is the show, and nobody but a modern 
flat-money man would take the ticket and 
think he caw the horses going round and the 
whole performance. 1 can understand how 
an order oe a fanner here in Wis
consin for a cow is pretty good, if I 
can get the cow, but I cannot under
stand how the order tteelt is ike cow, and no. 
body but e modern Green back flat-money man 
would sit dowe on a stool and attempt to 
milk the order. I will tell you, my lellow 
ett sens, there is no use In talking about 
getting ont of the national debt in any way, 
exerpt to pay It ; that is the only straightfor
ward way to do. Teday the beet thing that 
so aid happen to the financial interest and the 
business interests would be for Congress to 
pass » tew at its very next session to punish 
with death any member of Congress that 
would make a speech on finance for the 
mxt twenty years. What we went is to let 
it alone, and we are on the high road to 
prosperity."— Exchange.

TILLS.The white clonie euoee with m*ny a ray

•ItoS a >NikaS dose ol dayThe f>te ol
Only the pure are glorified.’ (Beeton Herald.)

But it Is not alone In mining operations
that fortune* have been made. Mrs. SarahW1BF1ELD1 SWEETHEART. Bay, an old Irish

romantic history. Her stock m trade when
—-------------- „.l of a pair of tubs and a
washboard. She began business under an 
old pine tree on the hillside, having no means 
of hiring a house. She coon, however, got 
together with her own bends a rude slab

The solemn hush of midnight wee over 
the softly swaying trees and fair, luxuriant 
park uf Winfield Hell, end Bonsld Winfield, 
grave, quiet, with a splendid physical beauty 
that was In perfect accord with bis fine Intel 
led and pure, manly principles of right and 
honor, stood in one uf the bey windows of the 
library.

“To think that

apartment dimly 
«tes Ronald hadlighted, just the very place

fancied he might come upc_ ______
and with bis An# grave eyw glowing, hie
heart throbbing, and all hie great love for hie
betrothed almost et his fingers’ ends, he went 
on after them, to stop suddenly, eaife pistol 
■hot bed been fired behind his ear—petrified 
into the silence end fixedness end coldness

dosen for washing, she gradually began to
provide for her wants. She got a 
and, after furnishing her i
fortably, began to aecamult-____
The town began to grow io the direction of 
her cable, and after a while she employed 
laborers to pat up e log house. As there 
was a great demand for miners’ boarding 
houses, Mrs. llay concluded to abandon the 
waahlub and start a boarding house In her 
new edifice. In this idea she received greet 
enoouragem<nl, and the boose was opened 
with fi steering prospecte. In this venture 
she proved to be very successful, made money

darling has eonde-
_________________ _To think that a month
ago I did not know each a lovely girl existed 1 
Lilian, my darling—my queen I If you only 
knew half my love for you I"

His ardent, passionate thoughts came in 
torrents of unspoken words as be stood on 
the threshold of that night, and the glad 
happiness of hie soul was mirrored plainly 
on fate handsome face—a face that had time 
and again bowed lowly over fair hands, and 
smiled in courteous pleasantry in bright 
eyee, but never, bt cause of the grand, 
chivalrous eool that governed him, tad 
lighted with the warmth of a love he did not 
feel, until Lilian Earnest bad com# end 
brought him to her feet at almost the first 
glance of her eyes.

It had been quick, ardent, passionate— 
Ronald Winfield's wooing end Lilian Earn
est's conquest—and both were apparently 
happy.

While Ronald Winfield stood In the starry 
silence, with her kisses yet warm on hti lips, 
and hie heart exulting in the crown glory of 
hie life, Lilian Earnest stood before the 
minor in bar dressing-room, the wide sleeves 
of her cashmere wrapper falling away from 
the perfect ivory-like arm, aa eh# slowly re 
moved the hairpins from her hair, leaving it 
to fall in trass after trees of golden splendor 
over lovely shoulders and swelling bo<om, 
and down past her round, flue waist.

“Iamtired of it alii A month In the 
country is enough to drive one wild ; and I 
believe if I was not going fock to London to
morrow, where there is some life, I would 
die"

She was brushing her hair slowly, and the 
light from the shaded temp gleamed on her 
engagement ling—a magnificent solitaire 
with a thousand gorgeous light* imprisoned 
in its golden heart. Htr Une eyes lighted 
momentarily.

•• It haa been a scecces, after all—a glori
ous sncc-.se that even my dignified hostess 
and sister dared hardly hope when ebe in
vited me for a month purposely lo meet her 
in vulnerable Price a Charming. I wonder 
Whet Ronald would thick if he kntw I bad

Hte poor mother fell eiek, and sti the end 
of e few days be had to give up ell hope. 
Maurice was overcome at the idea of a 
separation which would henceforth leave 
him clone oe earth, and abandoned himself 
to boundless grfef. He knelt by the bedside 
of the dying woman, te called her by the 
fondest names, he pressed htr in hte arms, 
as if he could so keep her alive. Hie mother 
tried to return Lis eereeeee and to answer 
him, but her hands were cold, ber voies 
already gone. She could only press her Ups 
against the forehead of fair eon, heave a 
sign and aloe# her * yes forever. Those wLo 
were present tried lo take Maurice away, but 
be resisted th« m and threw himself ou that 
now motion lass form.

“Deed !" cried he ; “ deed 1 She who had 
never left me, the who was the oaly one in 
the world who loved me ! Yuu, my mother, 
dead ! What, ther, remues for me here 
belo» ? ”

A etifli d voie» ripütd:
“God I"
Msuric* startled, raised himself op. Was 

it a last sigh from the dead or hte own eon- 
science that bad answered him ? He did not 
seek to know, bat he andexstood tire answer 
and accepted it.

It was then that 1 first knew hlm. I often 
went to see him in hie ht tie toll-hone# ; he 
mixed in my childish gamee, told me hla 
beat a tories, end let me gather hte flowers. 
Deprived as he was of all external a.ireetiv»- 
uees, be showed himself full of kindness to 
ail who came to Urn, and. though he never 
would pot Uimeeif forward, be had a welcome 
for every one. Deserted and despised, he 
submitted to even thing with a gentle 
pattens# ; but those who otherwise might 
have promoted him as hte services deserved, 
were repulsed by hte deformity. As be had 
no patrons, he found hte et aims w.re id ways 
di*regarded. They preferred before him 
those who were better eble to make them- 
stives agrtaabiv, acd retrned to be granting 
him a favor when kiting him keep ttie hum
ble effio-- which enabled him to live. Uncle 
Maurice bore injustice as he had b,rne con
tempt ; unfairly treated by men, lie raised 
his eyts higher, and trusted io the justice ol 
Him who cincut be deceived.

He tired in an old bon;e in the suburb, 
where mar.y work people, aa poor bat nut u 
forlorn aa he, aUo lodged. Among these 
neighbors there wee a single Woman, who 
lived by heratif m a little gaiiet, into which 
c*me both wind and rain I’-ne was a young 
girl, pale and edent, end with nothing to 
recommend her but her wretchedness, and 
her resignation to it. fine was never seen 
■peaking to any other woman, and no éuog 
sheeted her garret. 6he worked without 
interest and without relaxation ; a depressing 
gloom seamed to envelop tv r like » shroud. 
Her dejection effected Mam me ; ha attempted 
to speak to bar ; she replied mildly, but in 
tew words. It was easy to see that she pre
ferred her silence and her solitude to the 
httle hunchback'* good will ; he preeeived it,

curtains not a yard distant.
" But I don’t love him, Theobald ! I have 

been false to every teeUng of my heart io tell
ing him I would marry him, for I love you I 
Ob. Then, don’t look at me so! Look jest case 
as yon need to, and I will try to be contented 
when I go to Mr. Winfield. For God’s sake, 
Theo, don't repulse me 1"

Mr. Garland’s low, steady tones rang out 
like a bell.

“ Mies B antral, if I had a word or look for 
yon, for my friend Ronald's eeke I would not 
let it pees my eyee or Bps. He lore# you ; 
be has perfect trust In you, M I bad once."

And Ronald Winfield parted the sprays of 
drooping, fragrant roeee, and stepped into
“^AThTïïi’er will here sgale ! Theobald, 

friend, I thank you I Mtes Earnest, good
night, and good bye."

That was a long while ago, end Lilian 
Earnest te Lilian Earnest still ; and, while 
the days have brought healing to Ronald 
Winfield's bruised heart, aa they did to Theo
bald Garland, for her there remain but vain 
regret* and unavailing self-reproaches.

Mr. Mi

ln« current number of the Journal oj Mental 
Science, deserve* a passing none#. The com
parative eu *

Brevities.
“ Greatly to hte credit "—a batk deposit.
Dogs should travel on their muzxle now.
Tue days ere growing perceptibly ahcrtcr.
To make a floe eye water—Stick an onion 

on it.
Mow we have It. A parasol te but a ton

Letters must be wicked things. They're 
always indited.

Grass gate its dew—about l ho only Iking 
in this world Ibid does.

The boy found bathing at Burlington 
Canal war descended from e pier.

This te the season of the year to tell 
ten-eta ; everybody will keep shady.

The “ Manitoba wavs " struck this vicinity 
lev. rely last night.

The speculator in mining lands may be 
Slid to be in the hole-sale business.

Persons who eat cucumbers do not have 
their labor for their paiov, but the reverse.

Doctors may dffftr a« to the nature of a 
diet ear, and yet agree as to the price of a 
visit.

When the woodman shoulders his axo aad 
starts for the woedr, Le doe» so for a fell 
purpose.

Bs it ever so humble, Ultra's no place like 
your best gin’* bous» when the cli folks are . 
a ray.

Tha nies young laJy who gees to a pic-aic 
in a white dreea end site down on the moist 
gresfi) get* ey wiser but coa».dually giteu-

It is a sad commentary upon the course of 
ins traction pursued ia young ledies’ school*, 
that the gradua tea seldom know how to 
decline an effer of marriage.

ifyiat was a triumphal appeal of the lover 
of antiquity, who, in arguing the superiority 
of old architecture over tho new, said :
“ Wbtre will you find any modem building 
that haa lasted as long si the ancient 7 "

“ Ma," a aid s tiltla girl, “ do min want to 
get married as much as the women do 7" 
•• Prhaw ! what are yon talking about 7" 
•■Why, mi. the ladies woo corns here* are 
always talking about getting married ; the 
msn don't."

A corraepondi-nt, with an eye to the 
beautiful and attractive, comp!tine btcaa-te 
burdocks and weed* arc allowed to grow in 
the boulevard*. If be cuul-i suggest avani 
to force the owner* to cut them and keep the 
grass neat he would do the city a servie*.

Why i* it that a human being, in the full 
posMMlon of hi* reasoning faculties, know
ing that he has no knowledge of the rules of 
composition and of panel nation, and who 
ought to know that be has not the «lightest 

< jde*r6rpôëlîy7~witi--pfiieeate hottest editors 
w-th his half-rhymed non tone# 7

An Irvhmae was accused of «foaling a 
LaudkMohitf from a fellow traveller, hot |be 
owner, ulxfiading it, apologised to Pat, aol 
■aid it waaiNnistake “ Arrab, my jewel," 
retorted Pat, “Ttewa* a two eidtd mtitike : 
you took me for a thati, and I took you for e 
gentlemen." .

A Colborne street foKr received the 
following note, eccomptnied by a beautiful
bouquet : “ Dear ----- , I tend bi tbs boy s
bucket of Û mr*. They te fake my lav for a. 
The nits sha d men** keep dark The dog 
fenil meme I am are slniv. Buie red and 
pass is pale ; tny lav for a shall never fate."

” I saw him firet in early summer," ebe 
said. There was somtthing about him 
that attracted me from the first. I soon felt 
a warm intei eet in ha», ani met him with 
a glow upon my cheik, which must have 
assured him that I cared for him Neverthe
less be preatrrrd a frigid demeanor and 
approached me ale ays coldly. He wee opr

Thfy cesupied a rattle «at 'neath the 
spreading elm the other evening, the pete 
moonbeami fell gently through the leafy 
boughs, ani eked o'er :beir soft and eilvtry 
radiance ” Dariinr,"’ whlapircd I be poetic 
jewtller, “ thou art like the ecatehleei dia
mond, you are brilliant and to pure, end what 
g.-m do I remind you moel cl, dtarie 7" “ Toe 
emerald," the eoftly mar in and, “ We rote 
you are so greeu."______ P

Tax Baax or Eeolaxd. — The annual 
return luzntefctd by tbe Bark of England 
ha* bet n published, but for some mysterious 
reason all the information that tiled to give 
it value Las been omitted. The information 
nejxeting tbe discounts and advances was 
first suppressed, and now the amount of tbe 
banker’* bwlarc-s is lump.-d with the 
Exchequer axd other d- p «*ite. This is 
touch to ba regre'.ted. It i* very deeirable to 
know whether the other banks have taken to 
heart tbe lesson of last autumn, and whether 
the Bank of England Iteell keeps e reserve 
independent of the bankers’ balance 
adequate to the strain that is upon it. The 
rafuaal of information on the subject, we 
fear, will lead ill citured and timid people 
to suspect that tbe Bank is not a* irre
proachable in this matter as its great posi
tion I squire* it to be. Not less instructive 
would it be to learn how the bnsioers of tha 
Bank was affected by the criées of the 
autumn ; whether its discounts increased in 
the proportion that was supposed, and at 
what precise periods the demand for assist- 
aces was granted.—Statist.

The joking at the expense of tbe large feet 
of the women of Kentucky te carried on with 
a ferocity of % xaggerativn that is aetomiding 
Here is the latest : “ A young lady from
Truckee, who is visiting in Reno, met with 
an annoying accident this morning. In 
coming out of the store she turned to 
make e laughing remark, and, unthinkingly, 
got her foot sideways in the doorway, which 
te only six feet sida. There it stuck.and not 
until a crowbar bad been vigorously used wee 
the foot removed."

Mrs. Bdmintitoo, of Clinton, IiL, awcke 
In the night and saw several men bonding 
her daughter out of » window. The mother 
•creamed, whereupon the men dropped their 
burden and ran away. The girl says that 
■he wee being stolen, but she foils to explain 
why ebe made no resilience, and it 
is thought (bet the affair was an elope-

and among animals

language ; and the
iparatos for articulate speech in those

animals which possess it do not differ from
A bud teams to apeak by

imitation, through the organe of hearing, and
In a manner very similar to that in which
children learn words and sentence#, and the

Oe going round the leu this m;>ntln«
-,----------------------------- to be e email piece
of eheeee, apparently floating la the air 
straight before me. On eomieg up to It I 
found that II wee suspended from a spider's 
web, which wee spun right aeroea she path. 
Gee's first hasty thought wes that this spider 
had found a piece of eheeee below, end, 
taking a fancy to It, was then drawing It up 
Into its web to set It. Farther examination.

qaene# of some association or suggestion, 
•• tbe usual provocative for eel speeches at 

*'*— A new expression,all periods of human life, 
after Laving been repeatedly uttered before 
the parrot, is preetioed by it spontaneously, 
indefaligebly working at the sentenee by 
itself. At first It te only able to gel out the 
tir*l word or two, then more and more, until 
it has the power of uttering the whole. In

A lurid end ghastly light le thrown upon 
monkish life tn Raclla by the Molva, a journal 
published in St. Petersburg. In e r.oent 
issue it printed an article beaded “ Monastery 
Secrets," whence we extract tbe following 
strange story, the details of which are stated 
to have been confirmed in every respret by 
evidence collected io the course of an official 
enquiry, terminated e few weeks ego. The 
monks of the L«*iadjn Cloister addressed e

that edible, evidently taken from Ike gravel 
walk beneath. There wee nothing for the 
spider to attach hie web to on the walk, so 
he had selected e suitable stone lo balance 
hte web, whteh. Indeed, It did admirably, the 
web being attached to trees on either ride of 
tbe walk and weighed below by the atone, so 
ae to be In nearly a perpendicular position. 
The atone was connected with the web by a 
threefold cord, the strands of which were 
attached to different parte of the stone. I 
visited the web two or three boon after the 
spider had finlehad It and found that bis 
ingenuity had been rewarded, ee the web 
contained, besides a forge fly, off which be 
wee dialog, more file# then 1 have ever before 
even In e web. Neither myself nor those of 
my friends to whom I showed tbe web have 
ever seen anything of the kind before. Per
haps your readers will be Interested in each 
en example of high instinct la e spider, end 
those who ere more versed in natural history 
than myself may be able to remember other 
tr ample# of tbe earns kind. That tbe sta
bility of the web depended upon the weight of 
the atone was shown when I put my hand 
under the latter. The result wee that as I 
raised my bend the lower pari of the web 
gradually eollapeed, but when the stone was 
suffered again to fall gently the web resumed 
it* proper shape. The web was about five 
(«ol Irouj th* «round.—Lend and Water.

treatment they have undergone at
Father Isidore.

This ferocious ecclesiastic, ever aiooe his

torture hie euborlinete brethren, cuffing, 
beating end alerting them without mercy. 
He has thrashed their naktd backs wr.h a 
knotted cud**! and with a mtseivo nlvtrn 
crucifix, and caused them to be fl ggtd with 
rods by “lay brothers" until they have be
come insensible from pain and lo** of blood. 
He has shut them up io dark cellari, where 
they have been left without food cr wafer 
for a* long aa three succaeaive d*ye and 
nights at a stretch. One ncuuk was flayed 
to death by hie or dire, and two mere uud 
of starvation. Two banged themselves, two 
drowned themselves, and one cut hi* throat, 
driven to dispair by his superiorrelentless 
brutality. All these fortune are alleged in 
tbe petition to have been iofl.eied by Father 
Isidore upon monks who refustd to act as 
panders between him and tbe female mem
bers of the congregation attending tarries in 
the church of the monastery. Tbe Prior 
spent the revenue# of the brotherhood in 
every description oj debauchery, and any 
rt monitrance upon the pert of the monks 
drew down upon them the most horrible 
punuhmentdf The attention of the Gear is 
■aid te hkve been called to the tragedy cf 
Lebiadvfi, and it is expected that His Me j easy 
will older a searching and exhaustive investi 
gstfoo into the actual state of Russian 
monastic establishments to be instituted aa 
soon ae the repressive measure# now being 
enforced to put down tbe revolutionary 
movtmtnt shall have restored order and 
tratquility to his Empire.

Advantages ef a fieek.

Of all the amusements which can possibly 
be imagined for » hard-working man after hie 
daily toil, or in iu intervals, there la nothing 
hke reading an entertaining book—supposing 
him to have a taste for it, and •opposing him 
to have a book to read. It calls for no bodily 
exertion, of which be baa had enough or too 
much. It relier*# his home of its d alinéas

Doubtless some of cur readers who have 
devuUd any tiino to the principles and 
methods of early and infant education, have 
noted that the “ sugar candy ” practice, as it 
is called, te deprecated, because it ia apt to 
induce in tbe minds of the pupils a belief 
that the object of devoting the necesssry 
attention to a task is to obtain a certain im
mediate reward, and beoxure it tends to 
meks the teacher eartless about to presenting 
instruction or informât! n mo that it max bit 
Inviting smd interesting in itself. An^wty, 
maoufsetartrs of certain articles in dmiy ufi, 
appear to have ttsd and taken to hi art i:> 
wsruieg held forth by protestors of tbe art of 
teaching, ani have rov> retd the eager candy 
pro*as ; but, let it be hoped, not to tbo injury 
of tbe things manufactured. Keipiog 
strictly within the province of this column, 
it may be stated that some inektre of ptpir 
collar* with a mind above miniature 
buckets and pygmy sauce pans, which hare 
cone duty as boxes for snati collar* in rural 
district*, have taken to Inclosing thoir warn 
In pretty good terrestrial globes of paste hoard 
and iu serviceable thaumatropcs of tne aacue 
material. Our manufacturer* as jet have Ril
ed, however, to rival the daring conception of a 
Swiss firm whose special fauction is to mak* 
and sell bon-bons. That firm gives with each 
bvx of eweete a wtli written and accurate 
treatise oe some branch of natural history, 
beeidea illustrations of tbe text on wiapp. rs 
which separate tbe rows of bon Urns. How
ever much one may wish to obtain just exact
ly what on* order#, it is ustlcee to run full 
tilt against the “tendency of tbe ege so, 
shortly, it will not be inrptising it we find 
mathematics with our muffins, physics with 
oor potatoes, chemistry with oar shlrte, 
biology with oar breed, psychology with oar 
troua# rs—ictencs with everything.—As

A divorce scene in whieh materulized 
spirits are tried and separated for eternity is 
described by tne 8t. Liais Globe-Democrat. 
The lolloping are bits of correspondence 
between the living and tbe departed : 
“ L xxfo—"tell me if you and Christian re
main ruerrugl in the spiritual world aa in 
life, after deeto, and if so what good will 
mire separation do 7 H«v* tho spirits 
divorce laws and court#, and are they s.mikr 
to owe Y E. G. U " lue knew, r etpM Im
mediately : D.-ar Brothir—Spirit* who 
have been maraud during th*«r earth hf* 
«main marritd anises divorced by the pro
per-courts. We have law#, courts, justices, 
etFv," ia the spirit land, jaat aa you have in 
'ÿonr world, and the processes are tbe same, 
ufientimee tedious, espec.aily when publicly 
tried, but speedy and satisfactory whin 
obtained without publicity. You knew that 
I left the world of tubnacce Line months 
before he did, and although I could hive 
obtaiefd a suitable divorce daring Lisebrvnce 
from the spirit land, I rimiined true to L'w 
and waited until he arrived here. Even then 
I tried to love him, bat could not and cannot. 
I will always look upon him as a friend, how 
ever, and will not aak that be atteod to dj 
wants after tha divorce ha* been grant»!, 
although I might make him do so, accoidiug 
to law, if I likvd—Your loving sister,

“ Lizzie Ha&oce."

CA*ADA-vaizx or £93. 
Lient.-Pol. Gibson, 13th Halt., Canada.... 
Lwui limiter. Now bruuswlck Eualue«rs.
Lieut. Mill*, 10th It >yals......................... ..
WUtwkr Ogg, Wellitigtou t battery........
lMvate belt, Uui Koyel* ........................
Ltent. Grult, Canada Kngitieme ..............
Corporal Gray. 0.0. F<x>t Guards............
Lieut, lùvvtin, itfib Canada.........................The words came in a wall of ontptakable 

agony, and tbe lip# grew palid, and the eyee 
took cn a wild took of yearning, uz-epeakabl#
W “ I believe I am mad—I must be, of coarse, 
to think of such e thing when Ronald 
haa so much to give me ! I ll merry him 
before the roeee blow, if he wvhee, end mean
time I will enjoy my two week’s absence 
from him—my reprieve of a fortnight, and 
then—"

She com proceed h<r Up# a steond. then 
turned down tbe light and drowned her nn- 
eaaintes in the sleep that soon came to fair 
white, droopAag tide.

Nothing requires more care, judgment and 
oil cams psoliuti than tbe simple act of visiting 
a tick room. A cipiiai book could be written 
on this subject, warning people ol the dangir 
of being brut que sod stupid. There ought ; 
never to be lours than one spare chair in a j 
tick room, says au authority, and a nurae 
who knows what ehe is about would do well 
to place an ioa pitcher on that chair, so that 
no one could «it in it. The m ,*t absurd 
things person can do who calls on a sick 
man or woman ia to refer hack to something 
which, in their imagination, was the cross 
ol this illness, “ tho eueuuihpr* of last week 
or the soft crabs of the work belote." Relig- 1 
ices admonitions, a delicate point, though 
tboy may aavo the soul, fomstimse, if care 
lastly administered, certainly hart the body. 
Mr. Briokioy, who has written a careful book, 
whlca L# cud* “ Notes on the Care of tbe 
b^k, ' says that he looks with disgust un the 
pttsun who speaks to the patient a* if the 
time*a was a distinct punishment for some 
grievous sin," and follows it up by sending 
some book, with a note containing there 
words: “I hope you will prayerfully siady 
this little book which I send you." Doctors 
themselves often act ixact contradiction to 
their theories. " I must insist on the most 
perfect quiet in the house ; have the children 
moved to the reams below, and avoid ail 
noise," says Escalapius. Then the physician 
goes down stairs quietly enough, but in the 
hail forgets all about the pattern, for he 
closes the iront door with a load baag, and 
instead of moving off softly with bis boras 
and waggon, rattles his equipage all be can 
ever ths cobble-stones. D .dors, sometimes, 
arc as much at fault as visitors in sick
rooms.—N. Y. Timet.

The feat of d firing a coach and-four 
through an Act of Parliament is not a novelty 
by any miaou, bat it is not often that a mire 
tramp suocetds In performing it as cleverly 
aa que did in England the other day. Au 
ingénions and lmpeeumoui yoûog toan 
namt-d Jo**ph Henry has put to rout a great 
Kogiiih railway corporation, us counsel and 
tne Iforby migutretcs. B-iag at Menchestcr 
and having uo monsy, Mr Henry undertook to 
eteal a paee%#;e to D«rLy cm l ,o r -of of a car. 
On his a-m*l at his dct-tinaiLon be was taken 
into custody oa the doub.n charge of travelling 
with iotéLt tu dtilrmi hi* earritr an4 : 
with doing so iu a plaie prohibited by the | 
Company's by law*. Mr. li.nry plteded that 
the law applied only to ptrevus travelling 
“in” a railway carriage, whereas b« had 
travelled “on" one, and that the by-law 
forbade pamngera hiving tickets to tscti d 
to the roof, whtrias he was not a pasatnger 
and had no ticket. Tue magistrate* Led no 
option but to let him at liberty, and the 
Railway Company, apparent!/, had no o lou 
bat to get the Act emtmdbd and its by law* 
altered if it wishes to e>cep: fating dcadheadtd 
to its ruin fa/ innamirabla tramp#.

W. H. Gladstone, Erq , M. P , recently 
read a paper to tbe stud-ms ot Trinity Col
lege, London, on “Mosul in the Cnurca." 
In one paragraph he says: “ An in lia pen- 
stable condition of Ira* courch nantie appear* 
to me to be a certain sobriety, a certain self- 
control, a certain moderation. Secular music 
is coneerned with the extremities of passion , 
it delights to d.-pict toe most vehement 
emotions, to inUu.-.f/ moa-cLiray impulsée, 
and to accomplish lois in the mu«t vivid and 
effective manner is na glory and its pride. 
Church mails- avoids extremes, modifies the 
force of particular emotions, gravitates toward 
an even and passionless frame of mind. ‘In 
quietness and in confidence ’ is its strength.
It is not enough that it should respond to the 
sighs of the mourner—it should also savor of 
resignation and fortitude."

Princes Albert Victor and George Frederick 
of Wales on J oiy 21th bade larewtll to the 
Britenzm, at Dartmouth, where they have 
been eduostied during tbe past two years. Toty 
have both passed first-class in seam an* hip 
and conduct, thereby gaining six months 
time, which will entitle thtm shortly to be
come midehipnun

A person in the vicinity of Perth was work 
ing in his garden, when his wife returnsid 
from a visit to the city, 11 lVre busy, gaits- • 
man." “ Ou, ay, gadewife." “ 1 tae oeen 
Ue Perth,'' proceeded she, “ an’ I has lost a 
note ; but drone be angry - rather let ue be

A Will Built or Status*.—Two striking 
instance* of tbe wanton destruction of works 
cf art eller the fell of I be Empire bave been 
obtained io the last days. A lew yards from 
tho to called Temple of Minerva Mediae, in 
Rome, a wall was du covered built with statues. 
Seven have already been put together, as I 

Not far from

A IImr to Burmuu Faon Nsubalsia.— 
6- virai evenings since I was attacked with a 
severe dental neuralgia. After resorting to 
friction, cold and hot applications, et#., with, 
out obtaining any relief, I ley upon my bed 
trusting that sleep might come eed give me 
respite. Still tbe excruciating pain continued, 
and while I was suffering tbe “ tortures ol the 
doubly damned," undecided whether to 
ar< u«e some tired dragfflat for a bottle ef 
chloroform or chop my he^ off (with a deeid - 
ed preference, however, for tbe chloroform), I 
suddenly bethought me of what 1 had read 
of an anesthetic which we always carry 
with ns. Thereupon 1 began to inflate my 
long* to their utmost capacity, and then 
forcibly hiew nut all the sir 1 eoold. Imme 
diately the pain began to lee sen, and after a 
few repetitions of the proeeee it had entirely 
os»*,!, buoy displaced by a delightful 
tickling sensation in the game, and further
more I know not, for in less time than it 
tabes to tell it 1 was sound asleep. I awaken
ed next morning delightfully refreshed and 
without a symptom of my ailment left. 
Hence, you see, I was not «imply temporarily 
Briieved, hut entirely well again. I wish 
other sufferers would try this and report 
resulta.—Letter to the Jxmittill* Newt.

The ala oft universal dislike for fresh milk 
which Is found among tbe Southern people 
in the rural districts is a surprise lo the 
great majority of Northerners who visit that 
section of the country. Nothing Is more 
natural, when stopping at e farm house or a 
eouoty hotel, than to aak for milk to drink ; 
but South of the Potomac River, says the 
New York Timet, tbe chance# are that those 
answering this queetioo will give the traveller 
a tumbler of soar milk, anise# he expressly 
aiks for sweet milk. It may be that there is 
something more satisfying to tha taste to be 
obtained from drinking soar than fresh milk 
l.i it m certain that tha Northern palate hai 

1 Lot yet been educated up to an appreciation 
ol it. It is probable that tbe habit arose In 
the South in consequence of the imperfect 
nj..eo< the SOU»try people had at ti.etr com- 
mini of keeping their milk fresh," combined 
with th«irds»ire not lo waste useful mate 
r.«U. Tue result haa been that most South 
enters are decidedly averse to drinking fresh 
milk, and in msny hooteboLis the fluid is put 
away, ani is not considered fit for use until 
it becomes soar.

Makiuox Customs or rax Zulus.—The 
marriage customs of the Zulus are unlike 
tbQic of other savages. When a mm wants

mtntiontd in my last letter, 
the eune place we are exploring a foundation 
Wall, eight fttet iquaiv, built with the same 
materials. The upper strata contain slabs of 
mirble, stripped from pavements and from 
wails, ettpr, lintel*,

But TouieUe's needle wa- Laid y sufficient 
for for «apport, and praitntiy work failed 
for. Maurice learned that the poor girl was 
In want ol every thing, and that tiie trades
men refused to give her credit, ils imm* 
diately went to tu<m, and privately engaged 
to pay llum lot what they supplied TuuietU

Things went on in this way for several 
months. ILe young dreatmaker continu d 
out uf work, until she was at last frightened 
at the bills ehe had contracte*! with the ihop- 
keep.rs. When she came to an explanation 
wita them everything was dieeovtred. Her 
first impulse was to run to Uncle Maurice 
and thank him on her knees. Urr habitual 
reserve had given way to a burst of the deepest 
feeling. It eteernd ee if gratitude had milled 
all the ice of that numbed Leait.

Being now no longer embairarmd with a 
secret, tbe fattie hunchback could give 
greater tffieaey to his good offio»s Toinette 
became to him a sister, for wnoee want* he 
bad a right to provide. It was tha fini 
time since the death of hi* luoth.-r that ho 
bad been able to share his life with another. 
Toe young woman rsctivtd his a'.t.nuuus 
with feeing — but with rentre. Al. 
Maurice's efforts were inauffiiuut to dfo-ptl 
her gloom. She roemed touched by hi* kind 
ness, and romtlimee txpreeted h.-r at-ote of 
it with warmth, but there she stopped, lier 
heart was a closed book, which tue lut le 
hunchback might bend over bat could not 
read. In truth, he eared Utile to do to ; he 
gave himself up to the happiness of foiog 
no longer alone, and took ToineUe aa for 
long trials had made her ; he loved her a* 
a he was, and wished for nothing i lie but «till 
to enjoy her company.

This thought inaeneilly took p:s»ettiun 
of his mind, to the exclusion of everything 
else. The poor girl was as forlorn ai him 
self ; she 4*4 become accustom*d to the d« 
fortuity of .the hunchback, and she mined 
to loqji on iiim with affectionate sympathy. 
What more could he wish for 7 Until in- n, 
the bSpeF oh making himself ece#ptable to a 
halpaeh bed fotn rapclfed by Maurice aa 

"a J-rer ; but ohane# seemed willing to make 
it B*Uiy#

AS r much hesitation he took courage and 
deemed to rftslaJ' for.

It was evening; the little hunchback, in 
much agitation, directed his steps toward the 
workwoman’s garret. Jaat aa he was about 
to enter, be thought he heard a strange voice 
pronouncing the maiden'■ name. He quickly 
pushed open the door, and perceived TvioelU 
weeping and leaning on the shoulder of a 
'yooug man in tne dreee of a sailor.

At the eight of ber ancle, she disengag'd 
herself quickly and ran to him. crying out, 
“ Ah ! coma in—c^me in ! It ia be that 
thong tit was dead, it is J uin n ; n ia my

Two handsomer mam ngrer sat down to a 
let# a tete dinner than Ronald ~Wtnfieid_and 
Theobald Garland and a saunter sky never 
ebon# over London streets then on that 
April day smiled into the room of the hotel 
where these two gentlemen leisurely dis 
cussed tbe event* cf the day.

“It eeeme almost too good to be true, 
Winfield, that you are here, if only for a 
abort ties#. You have made a reoluie of 
yourself the last two or three years. 1 don t 
think London society has caught a glimpse 
of you ie all that time, has it 7"

“ I don’t think it haa, as you say, although 
I am not positive but that its loss has been 
my gain. G aland, my fata haa come to me 
—athonv*, among my books; come like an 
angel and led me straight into paradise."

“ You don't mean that you have enceumbed 
at last? Winfield, I really thought better of 
you, who know the world so «rail. Wby, old 
feliow, women era the most—”

“ You mart not berets tbe six to me, 
Theobald, lor my darling's rake. I cannot 
give you for name just yet, as ehe wishes 
our ingagement kept private a short time 
longer. I ll tell you one thing, however, 
Tbeobeld, she is tbe fairest vision man evsr 
drtamtd of ; a beautiful, intelligent, fascinai 
ing girl, who loves me just as well. 1 bslieve, 
se I lore her—wholly, perfectly."

“ God knows I hope you will be happy— 
that you will find your dream fully realised. 
I would be the last man to shadow your rosy 
sky, bat bitter experience has taught me that 
there Is no such thing as true, unselfish lore 
in woman. I loved once, Winfield, ae fair a 
piece of God'a handiwork as ever daisied the 
eyee of men ; and when a he decidedly Mosul 
to marry me because aba thought my income 
not large enough, I tell yon, old fellow, it 
crushed out all the bright hopes and ambi
tions of my life, and I'll never be tbe same 
man again."

Winfield's deep sympathy «u rieible in 
the «tient gra#p of the hand he gave his 
friend.

“ 1 think of going to Mrs. Baybrook'e ball, 
for which she sent np card* last week. I 
dare eay e little pleat ant excitement will do 
see no haras. You'll go, Theobald, if I 
do?"

“ Yea, I’ll go. There are always soma 
people there worth meeting, and lota of pretty 
girls.”

The Earnests—end, of coarse, Lilian. 
Whet e delightful surprise be would give 
her ! Perhaps they would meet in the con
servatory, amid tbe tinkle of fountains, 
where tbe lights burned dimly, and tha air 
wut warm and fragrant. He was exulting 
in his possess ion, and he wondirod if Tbeo 
would suspect II he asked after her—hie 
darling, whom he had not seen in a fort
night, since the midnight when he had kissed 
her under the solemn stars.

“ Tee, I shall be glad to meet ths Dtni 
eons ; they were away when I was last in 
London. And the Earnests-Misa Lilian 
particularly. She is very beautiful. Do you 
see her often ?"

“ Yes. As you eay, she Is beautiful, bewil
dering, fascinating, and not at all averse to 
using the powers she knows ebe possesses."

A hot flush flashed over Winfield's fair 
faee.

“ I did not know Misa B irne.it erj Jjed such 
an unenviable reputation."

“No?"
“ You are rare you are not mistaken Y*a
“ Quite sure."
“ Now my sister, who thinks ehe 

■tends human nature, has no such opinion,

“ You ses I wee right, then, when I said you 
did not know women ae well aa L"

“ No, Tbeo, I am not prepared to say to 
jaat yet. Pardon me, bat 1 am afraid your 
own experience may unfit you lo be a fair

. . . threshold#, etc, The
middle strata contain column», pociestals, 
ckpitaii, all spüt into fragment#, f ronly, at 
tbs bottom uf the wall, statuas begin te 
appear of exquisite workmanship, together 
wuu bUfiw, UTIL* be* relief , etc. The 
•iralifleetiun of these marbles a bows that at 
the time when the foundation wail wa* being 
constructed there was in the neighborhood e 
shrine, a temple, a fountain, or some each 
monument, in good preservation and profusely 
orotmmted. The muons first took advan
tage ol whatever was movable without diffi
culty, and accordingly we find the statues at 
the bottom cf the trench. Thou they put 
their hands on what was half movable, and 
this is the reason why columns, capitals, etc., 
are found in the middle strata. A further 
want of materials obliged them to attack at 
last the building itself, its steps, thresholds, 
etc.—Tk* Athenadbe.

A Commxxcul TaAVSLLB» Victimized.—A 
c.,o.mrrctal traveller named Morrison, and 
hailing from this city, was victimised tho 
other d»y at Gananoqus by what is known aa 
tho luck trick. While strolling through the 
streets hti WAS aeeoeted by a man who eu- 
ga^ed him in conversation. A few minutes

is what drives him to the ale house, to his 
own ruin and hla family’s. It transports 
him to a livelier and gayer and more 
diversified and interesting set ne ; trod while 
be et joy ■ himself there, he may forget the 
evils of the prisent moment fully aa much as 
if he wire ever #o drank, with the greet ad
vantages of finding himself next day with bis 
money in his packet, or at least laid out in 
nal nriueaarise and comforts for himself and 
bis family, and without a headache. Ray, it 
accompanies him to hie next day's work ; and 
if the book he haa been reading be anything 
above the very idlest and lightest, gives him 
something to think of beeidea tbe mere 
mechanical drudgery of hie everyday occupa
tion—something be can enjoy while absent, 
and look forward with pleasure to rsfioxa to. 
Bat supposing him to have been fortunate in 
the choice of his book, and to have alighted 
upon one really good and ot a good eiase, 
whet a source of domestic enjoyment is 
laid open I what a bond of family onion 1 He 
may read it aloud, or make his wife raid it, 
or bis eldest boy or girl, or peas it round 
from hand to hand. All havfoibe benefit of 
it, all contribute to the gxatil«Aton of the

pleasure is excited. Nothing ufotilx people 
like com panions hip in intMieetnal enatT 
meat. It does more—it gives flhsm mW' 
respect, end to eaeh among them Self- 
respect, that corner atone of fill virtu». It 
furnishes to each the maeter-kïy by which 
he may avail himself of his privilege ee an 
intellectual being, to

" Enter tbe sacrai temple of hla breast, mJ 
And mas# and wander where a raviebed gneaF- 
Waader through all the glories of the mind. 
Gras upon ah tbe treasures he «>i*u find "

And while thus leading him ta look within 
his own bnoa for the altimnldsource of hie 
happiness, warns him at the same time to be 
cautious bow he defiles end desecrate# that 
inward and most glosions of temnlm - Mir 
John UenckeL * *

Under the rule of a magistrate who rrgaris 
all excursionist* and Sunday pl»a»ort-a*tktr* 
aa bona/ide travellers, the City ol HamJtou 
will not have much of a Sabbath left In a 
abort timv. Encouraged by the recent deci
sion in favor of Sunday train* between Ham
ilton and Dundee, the Northwestern Railway 
Company her# eommmcwd to carry loads of 
Sabbath-breakers to the Beach. Tiny will 
not stand long there gazing at the water. 
Steamers will soon be at their semes. Thin 
some other step will be taken toward* entire 
secularization, which is the not very distant 
goal of this movement. If, instead of ice 
Christian Sabbath, people prefer Sunday as a 
holiday, then they cannot have that eiibtr. 
It will inevitably degenerate into a working 
day.—Canada frubyterian.

Tbe other evening, at a little dinner ptrty, 
one of the gn#Ste, the younger brother of an 
English nobleman, expressed wi:h com
mendable freedom his opinioh of America 
and its people. “I like the country," said 
the young gentleman—“ for one reason, 
because there are no gentry tfore." 
“What do you mean by gentry ?" asked 
one of the eompsroy. “ Oh, those who never 
do any work themselves, and whose fathers 
before them never did any 7' “Ah,"
exclaimed his hater locator, who was an 
American, “ then we have plenty of gentry 
in the States ; but we don’t call them gentry 
We call them tramps !" 1

W. K. Miller, of Harrisburg, and Samuel 
B. Albright, of Montgomery's Firry, Pa.. 
both boys, have been peying attentions to a 
young woman named Ham maker. Yesterday 
morning while Miller was visiting her, AJ 
bright entered and deliberately shot Miller 
through the heart. The murderer Hispid

the pries ba had given for bis wife, and often 
much more. Moreover, women till the soil 
ia Zulaland, men bring reserved for the 
nobler office of knocking others, or being 
taemfolve* knocked, on the bead, according 
to cirsumstaaee*. Every woman baa a hut 
of bar own, eo that on entering a village the 
traveller can ascertain lh* number of women 
living there by counting tbe hula.

Dr. Oracle ton, who ie now in Massachusetts, 
fella the folk tfore that be never farm»bee 
abstracts or copies of hi* sermons to report-

Maunee tottered and drew back. A single 
word hid told him all!

It seemed to him as if the ground shook 
end Lia heart was going to break ; but thens votes that he heard Ly hia mother's 

b-bed again sounded in Lis ears, and he 
soon recovered himself. God was «till his 

friend !
He himself acoompankd ths newly manitd 

pair oa tbe road when they went away, and 
•her having wished thtm all the happiness 
which was darned to him, be returned with 
resignation to'the old house in the suburb.

It was there that be ended his tile, forsaken 
by men, but not, ae he said, by the Father 
which ia in heaven. He felt His presence 
everywhere ; it was to him in the place of all 
elec. When be died it was with a smile end 
like an exile setting out for hie own country. 
He had consoled him in poverty eed ill- 
health, when he wae suffering from injustice 
and forsaken by all, had made death a gain 
ad a blessing to him.

A grocer, advertising for a clerk, informs 
those who might apply fur the position that 
“ the proprietor will put on enough airs to 
keep ue the dignity of the house."

been attacked by the yellow fever.
heure one more for a modest minister who 

fastis this time from the Weet end refuses the 
degree of D.D. from Hartenlie University on 
the ground that hia literary attain menu and 
Biblical learning fall so far below hie own 
ideal of what a man should possess to beer 
worthily so high a title that hie sense of 
duty to himself compels him lo decline the 
honor. Ilia name ie William J. Bhuey, and 
he is a minister belonging to the United 
Brethren Union.

London Truth wishes that the English

era, not that he is unfriendly to them, 
because if a public man undertakes to do it 
down in New York be can get time fur 
nothing else, and that hia delivery ia ao 
changeable—first ek*w and then rapid— 
that the stenographers are not able to 
“ take " him.

A BuMian pfaysle’en, M. Malareveky, 
struck by the prevalence of shorfoightedaeee 
among literary mm, propose* that books 
should b* printed in white ink on black 
paptr, ani he has male experiment» with 
fifty persons winch tsni to confirm hit

with more than usual spirit. And while these 
demonstrations were joyfully 
day elsewhere «he colored people o Afi 
ton bad the misfortune to eee sk^t 
op in the great conflagration. TflWa 
species of celebration they hgd eed berfitnsd 

( for and one whieh must have nmUF.aUv 
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A negro preacher described hell ee ioa cold, 
•fore the wicked frexa to all eternity. Asked 
why, he said : “ 'Cause I don’t dare tell dam 
people nnffin else. Why, if I eay hell ie 
waim. some of dim old rheumatic niggers be 
wantin’ start down der de very fas' froe’."

The late excitement in the bop market has 
enabled a few country holders to dispose of 
their last year’s growth at 6c and Go. A few 
■alee have occurred at 7c and 7 Je, but 
to more any round lots 6» would have to be

ernment stamp is a sign of value In the 
patent medicine.

A young lady being taken to task for tight 
Ucing, said that she resorted to the practice 

I on purely economical grounds,- “ How ia 
, that r asked for reprover. “ Why," ehe 
replied, “ I lee# tightly simply to prevent 

1 waist! ness. ‘

The height of the oculist's art,’ is to perform 
* successful operation on the eater act of 
Niagara. The height of *cfl-hearted aeee, or 
in other words, the milk of human kindness, 
is to eat off yonr horse's tail to preresti him 
from disturbing the flies.
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